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Crown Ready to Bring Accused to Trial 
Proceedings to Be Soon and in Earnest

8

INDEPENDENT BUT ALLIEDlé Jam Factories, Bakeries and Saus
age Factories Do Business 

in Unsanitary Fashions.

Ex-President Crawford and Man
ager Spence Before Insurance 
Commission—Latter in Control.

Authorities Are Preparing to Act 
Upon the Findings of Judge 
Winchester, and Charges 
Under Various Heads Will Be 
Pressed in the Criminal Courts.

I IUP TO THE ALDERMEN.Canada’s Views Presented Be
fore the Chambers of Corn- 
mere: Conference — Enquiry 
Into Question of Preference is 
Asked for - Indian Represen- 
lives Oppose Canadian Reso
lution-

(Canadian Associate» Press Cable.!

London. July 10.—With a record ■U- 
tendance, the Congress of the Chambers 
of Commerce of the Empire was open 
ed thle morning by the Earl of Elgin 
The secretary of state for the colonies 
said he had learned at th4 colonial of
fice to look on both sides of questions, 
which he wished to commend to discus
sion on every side- He would not ven
ture to advise congress as to their 

He hope^ they would attain

CANADIAN RESOLUTION.

The Municipal Reform Association, which was organized a 
year and a half ago to guard the public interests against such jug
gling in civic affairs as Judge Winchester's report deals with, is

not TX ?o*nT»w .0 ,h,
matter,” was the opinion given by the president, Dr B. E. Mc
Kenzie “The duty and responsibility fall entirely upon the 
council, including the board of control and If they haven’t enough 
pluck to represent the people and deal fairly with gratters, then I 
think the people should see that they elect better men next January. 
Any alderman who proposes to allow these men to escape thru 
neglecting to take proper action, is not worthy of representing the 
people in council.”

"Speaking as a citizen,” went on the president, “I am not 
surprised, judging from the evidenoe at the enquiry as published, 
that Judge Winchester has reported as he has done. In my Own 
opinion, his views are none too harsh. As well as can be Ju°Ked

“Whereas In the resolution of 
the fifth congress of Chambers 
of Commerce of the Empire, 
held in Montreal In August 
1903, it was stated that the 
bonds of the British Empire 
would be materially strength
ened by a mutually beneficial 
commercial policy, It Is the 
opinion of this congress that It 
Is in the Interest of the com
ponent parts of the empire that 
steps should be taken towards 
consummating such 
rangement. There are In the 
United Kingdom, her colonies 
and dependencies natural re
sources and Industries which. 
If developed, would be suffi
cient to provide 
Empire with Its food supply 
and all other necessaries and 
requirements 

“Be It therefore resolved, that 
this congress urges upon his 
majesty’s governments In the 
United Kingdom and In the 
various colonies and depend
encies the granting of prefer
ential treatment in their re
spective laying down the law 
as to customs duties.”

hes London, July 10.—-The annual report 
of the Inspector of' factories and work
shops to-day shows that the conditions 
here are quite as revolting as anything 
alleged of the Chicago Meat Packing 
revelations.

Dirty factories and disgusting me. 
thods seem to be the rule, lnsteal 
of the exception. Jam factories, bak
eries and sausage makers are all cen
sured as being equally filthy, and thg 
description of one fits most of the 
others. The report on a typical Jam 
factory- is as follows:

“The boiling room lay between the 
yard and the stable, ahd the horses 
reached the latter thru the boiling 
room. The sanitary accommodation 
was hardly separated from the rooms, 
where the fresh fruit and uncovered 
Jam were kept, and the floors were 
dirty and undrained."

Another factory Inspector found Jam 
pots being washed In “liquid like dark 
soup, which smelled abominably.” The 
manager informed the Inspector that 
the water was changed "about once *■ 
week.”

When fished out of these evil-smell
ing tanks the pots were allowed to 
stand until dry, when they were con
sidered to be ready to receive fresh 
instalments of preserves. ,

Inspectors of bakeries found that It 
was a frequent custom to bathe the 
children in them after the close of 
work on Saturdays.

The sausage factories, says the re
port, “are small, dilapidated, badly 1R 
and often Infested by rats.”

A largely attended meeting of Im
porters and distributers of American 
canned goods was held here to-day to 
consider what steps can be taken to 
restore confidence In these imports. 
Among those present Were the Eng
lish representatives of * thé American 
packers.

Thé Grocers’ Federation, whose an
nual çohference Is proceeding at Shef-t 
field, has received a communication 
from " Ambassador Whltelaw Reid, en
closing a message from President 
Roosevelt as follows:

“You are at liberty to Inform the 
Grocers’ Federation that under the 
new law we can and will guarantee 
the fitness in all respects of tinned 
meats bearing the government stamp. 
If any trouble arises therewith, pro
test can at once be made, not merely 
to the sellers of the goods, but t# the 
iTbtted States government Itself." T

Thomas Crawford, M. L. A., and the 
Central Life Insurance Company of 
Guelph were before the insurance com
mission yesterday. To-day the com
mission will take up the affairs of the 
Dominion Life Insurance at Waterloo, 
and to-morrow the Mutual Life. The 
Central Is a young company, under J. 
M. Spence, who has manage! to get 
the controlling interest. Mr. Spence 
gave interesting evidence yesterday re
garding his fight to sustain his stand
ing in the company. Mr. Crawford, 
who was president from its inception 
In 1901, until the end of 1905, was the 
first witness called, and told of the 
organization proceedings. J. M- Spence 
was organizer. He was asked to be
come president, and Hon. J. W- 
John was also on the board. There were 
seven directors, but Mr. St. John and 
Major Craig dropped out, the former 
owing to a dispute 
Spence, and, as the latter controlled 
the majority of the proxy vote, he 
succeeded in getting Mr. St. John out 
of the way. contrary to the wishes of

pe- ;
It’s»

<
Conspiracy to defraud the City of 

Toronto.
Accepting a bribe while at the 

time a member of the municipal 
council.

Perjury.
Fraud toy agreement to defraud 

the City of Toronto.

Crown Attorney Corley is to be one 
of the busiest men during the next few 
days. His work has bean arranged for 
him on the lines of “Don’t cut it; i'll 
take the piece.’* -

It means that criminal proceedings 
on an extensive scale are to be insti
tuted as the outcome of Judge Win
chester’s report on the civic enquiry.

Those who are predicting an easy get q 
out for the prominent people who are 
Implicated in the unpleasant end of the 
report of Judge Winchester,oh the civic 
enquiry, are to get a run for their 
money, for while the powers that be 
are wrapping up their Inside Informa
tion In sealed packages, they are pur
suing the same policy which character
ized the methods of Judge Winchester 
and Crown Attorney Drayton, and that 
is. keeping quiet until there is a rea
sonable possibility of winning dut-.

There is a sparring for wind sugges
tion ip the manner the judge's report 
was-'received by the council. The cal
lous attitude In which the aldermen de
clined to have the report read, owing 
to it containing so many pages, was, 
either a poor compliment to the inter- ment.
eat the aldermen should have in It. or There will be no prosecution» ex
cise It betrayed the outcome of pro- cept npon order of the attorney- Two important concessions were 
vious knowledge of the contents. Only general of the province. made to the railways, which are rep-
one alderman—Keeler—even asked to. the Fiche amendment was drop- |resented by a powerful lobby. One puts 
see the report In council, and they all ; , , the carriage of express on the same
were docile when Controller Shaw, T P ‘ hiultlois of work on Sunday ! plane as the carriage of passengers, 
moved that he and his confreres get it] _ „»»r*ions arc made iThe other permits all "oars.” as well as
and take all the trouble of reading It. *nd s” y acte gn,i "traîna” carrying freight to proceed to

There is little room to doubt that the' subject to all i**ovi t their destination. The "destination’'
authorities are busy on the report, and laws, public and private, merci ot a car may be something entirely 
that they are not going to be the least fore or hereafter passed. different from the destination of the
bit bigoted In implicating anybody Exemption grAnted to “all ves- traJn wlth which It starts, and this
wbating the suspicion of guilt. ,r]a.» specific exemption was twice voted on

The contractors are to be brought ’ _______ in the commons. • These amendments
into it straight, on a charge Of con- t„iv 10__(Special.)—There as Senator McMullen stated, abolish
spiring to defraud the Çlty of Toronto. Ottawa, y . «ha,» Sunday for the railway companies.
The charge is considered to be sustain- were some people who claimed . other amendments extend the exemp-
ed upon the judge’s finding in regard to when the Lord's Day bill came from |tiGng to "drawbridges and toll bridges,” 
What are charitably called combines,1.. lt had nothing left but to the! unloading of perishable goods. but criminally called .conspiracy. - f£e ~"un°Tn“ for tbe aenate and live animate at the point of dee-

Cnn Be Proved. the title. It renM-ln«f_ lor tBe ,tination, as well jHNeb way- stations;
From the viewpoint of a prominent to dtepose of that1. This tnormng »e to “grain-carrying vessels upon the

criminal lawyer, conspiracy to defraud £tor Power moved that the phrase, great lakes,” ailfi to all ferries operated
Is an easy charge An mpve, .pacticulor- be stricken out Wherever by interprovincial railways. The first
ly when it has ajüdge’s finding behind LonTs Day, b u .. . 'word exemption Is to meet the ease of the
It. as In this case. jit may occur in the bill, and toe bridge across tbe Bay of Quinte at

Mt. Lennox and Mr. Wright are said Sunday substituted. The amendment p^ieville: and the last Is to meet con- 
to be billed to figure in one big chargen navs 13 Other changes dittone at Sault Ste. Marie, 
of conspiracy, and some others In the canrea y ’ th. blll Tries to Kill It.
little ones. “ have the effect of killing the mi. Thege amendmenta ,6d Senator Lan-

It Is understood that proceedings are Senator Mitchell very sagely rem dry to say that it. was evidently out 
to be taken immediately In this regard. -, y,at every day was the Lord’s day, '0f the ueetion to coper the entire Do- 
and further, that a perjury charge, par- - . the Wtek was com- 1 minion by a consistent Sunday law-
Ocularly in connection with the fix- butlhev^^ay Sunday The matters Involved were those for
creased scope of the investigation. Will,m25]1,y nunnsel of the senate localities, and should be referred to the
■be pushed strenuously; as It is expert- ^*s F?l?tw-»rk’ of Senator Cloran’s ' provinces. He moved that the coin
ed to aid largely in helping out :he ™ade short work of Senator uo^ mfUee rlse ,
crown with the charges of agreement to tends from "12 o'clock on I Senator Scott pointed .out that, todefraud, which involve so many pro- and extends from J- ^ the carry this motion, would "kill the bill."
minent business men. Saturday afte™on to 12 o clock on !and lt was defeated, only Senator»

Lawyers Interested Hollowing afternoon. I

s Era uwsM«r
elsewhere, but the lawyers do not 
share the opinion of many of the pub
lic that the men mentioned in the re
port are at all in a comfortable po
sition. From the evidence already 
adduced It is claimed there will be 
no difficulty in proving the conspiracy 
charges or the agreements to defraud.

It means a lot of prosecutions, for 
after the disclosures somebody has got 
to be hit. said a gentleman right on 
the inside.

The report of Judge Winchester was 
before the controllers yesterday, and 
was handed to Corporation Counsel 
Fullerton. Action was deferred until 
the return of the mayor to-day. Con
troller Shaw suggested this, but Con
troller Jones thought the crown at
torney should handle the matter. The 
opinion prevails amongst the aldermen 
that Immediate action should be taken 
to recover for the city the moneys 
that had been illegally taken, and 
that in some cases criminal proceed
ings are warranted. Mr. Fullerton 
points out that if criminal proceed
ings are taken the attorney-general 
and crown attorney wilt deal with the 
whole" matter. When the mayor re
turns he will go thoroly into it.. with 
Crown Attorney Drayton.

1
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1 Ihe has done. In my Wn 
too harsh. As well as can be Judged

e is
I wouldn’t have been surprised to have found him going even 

farther and deeper.” •

the British

I there was more
of life.course.

the ambition of all, a united empire.
out

Mr, Blackwell was elected chairman 
and Charles Charlton deputy, 
chairman spoke highly ot the hospital
ity reeeivedt in Montreal by the las 
congress. A motion congratulating Mr. 
Chamberlain was passed amid cheers.

George Drummond of Montreal pre
sented the first resolution, which com
bined the Canadian resolutions urging 
preferential trade between the Untied 
Kingdom and the colonies.

Independent, Bnt Allied.
He spoke for all the leading Cana

dian boards of trade and the Manufac- 
Association.

I } St.The

SUNDAY BILL DEAD AS CAESAR
SENATE NULLIFIES CLAUSES

■

with Manager
.93

Will Go for Third Reading To-Day, When Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
Will Divide House on Some Important Amendments.witness. Witness wanted a new man

ager appointed, and Mr. Spence step
ped In with the controlling power and 
bought over Mr. Crawford’s stock at 
the price he paid for it.

Certain debentures of the Prov.nc al 
Building and Loan Company, of which 
Mr. Crawford was president, were 
bought at his instigation by the Cen
tral Life, despite tne fact that ihe On
tario Government refused them as pro
per security- Witness explained that 
he knew the value of the deoeijluies, 
and thought the deal quite proper.

Mr. Tlliey approached .lie subject of 
loans to directors, and learned that 
witness himself had borrowed 31000 
from the Central Life on a 
sory note. No interest was me 
Mr. Crawford said that the suggestion 
had emanated from Mr. Spence, who 
was very friendly with him at the 

ment, the premier said: time, but was not so friendly now.
"The government of this province. J- M. Spen^ manager and pract,^

. „ , , —— . ally owner of the Central Life, men 
and its people, owe a great deal to Prof. took the pox. The directors, accord- 
Goldwin Smith. This Is well under- mg to him, got their stork at par, 

■“ »««
ed upon. Dr. 'Smith had made up his he had lborrowed $15,000 from the Im- 
mlnd to retire from the membership perlai Bank on personal notes to inoke1- 
on the"board of governors for reasons up me government deposit. His saieiy 
sufficient to himself. In expressing Ills was 33000 per year for the Hrai five 
intention to that effect, however, he : years. Mr. Crawford got $400 per un
made quite clear the interest which he num.
still takes in everything relating to the : The St- John trouble arose out . cf 
university. Tees charged the company for their

"1 am happy to say, therefore, that law business. Mr. Crawford wanted to 
at my urgent request after pointing Iget witness out of the manager’s 
out to him the value of his name on thé chair and make him superintendent,

Sunday work or labor, and sale or 
commerce sanctioned by any provin
cial "act or law," heretofore or here
after passed. The words “or law” are 
new, and no one seems at all certain 
as to their effect.

Carriage of Express.

Lord'sThe senate reported the 
Day Bill after changing its name 
to the Sunday Bill and virtually 
nullifying its provisions by amend-In malntain-turers’

said: "We 
importance

resolution",
present the practical 
of calling the colonial conference of 
1907 to give effect to the desire to make 

> Canada an independent nation perma
nently allied with Great Britain.” To 
this idea te encroachments of the 
United States trade and growth of the 

' Reciprocity party across the line con
stituted a grave danger. Within two 
generations Canada would have a poyu-. 
lation as great as the Britian Isles. Tills 
market is worth capturing- In Canada 
they aid hot accept the verdict of Vus 
la»l British, elections as against the pro
position. tie asked tnai a commission 
go into the question. Canadians would 
not ask for it if it was to make bread 
dearer tu the tinned Kingdom.

ti'ocksnutt, M.f., seconded the re
solution and urged it1 on behalf of the 
empire, not any particular part of It. 
He said Canada had sacrificed five mil
lion dollars of duty because of prel«v- 
ence.

the he

XX Yields to Personal Solicitation to 
Continue His Connection With 

University Board.EASES
mil
WOMEN

8EA8B6 Dr. Goldwin Smith has yielded to the 
solicitations of Premier Whitney, and 
will remain on the board of governors 
of Toronto University for the present 
at least. In making this announce-

-f"'
Einrom s- 

mjuiifcd. g
TREATED BY ]

I* s
Ilirence Square v

padina Avenue
I

m. to 8 ». 
o 11 e. m, GET RIGHT WITH THE 12TH.

In Opposition.
Francis Ashworth; Manchester, op

posing the resolution, said that after 
two years of education tariff reform 
had oeen overwhelmingly defeated a: 
the last British election. Cries of "No 
Chinese labor" from the Canadian sec
tion. The loyalty of the colonies - is ! 
not dependent on sordid bonds.

Charles J. Wilson, S. Scotumd, sup
ported the resolution and said he had 
been converted from free trade.

Sir Ernest Cable of Bengal and C. H. 
Armstrong of Bombay opposed the . re
solution on behalf of India, which de
sired to avoid tariff walls. They claim
ed that India, and not Canada, was toe 
most Important part of the empire.

Lord Avebury, In opposing, said it 
was difficult to get a reciprocal basis. 
He thought the prosperity of Canada 
would have been greater if free trade 
had been adopted. The only thing to 
benefit the empire would' be entire free 
trade within the empire.

Octavius Beale, Australia, supported 
the resolution on the same lines as 
Canada.

Dlneen’s Have Slllt Hats to Glorify 
the Day.
There should be some

thing particular about 
the hat a man wears on 
the Twelfth of July. On 
no other day Is a hat sub
ject to such . close and 
searching scrutiny. As 
its owner walks down the 
line, with the banners 

« fluttering around him and 
T the band playing up in 

front, every eye is fixed 
. on the silk hat. Maybe 

It’s because the day makes so many, 
demands upon a hat that the hatters 
generally have retreated from the busi
ness and declared : “Dlneen can sell 
all the silk hats he wants to for the 
Twelfth. If Dlneen wants to take the 
responsibility he can have It.” And 
Dlneen does take the responsibility *f 
selling hats to parade In. English slllt 
hats In the best of style. Dlneen, oor- 

Tonge and Temperance-street».

_ the manager’s
to' him "the value of his name on the chair and make him superintendent, 

board and the obligation the govern- but this witness refused to do, as he 
under in regard to university would have to relinquish his powerment was under in regaru to um»ci.-r.ï would nave vu " —

matters, he has consented to remain a given him by the proxies.
Mr. Tilley took Mr. Spence’s evi

dence in regard to witness’ illness. The 
Premier Whitney added that he hoped minutes showed a resolution to the ef- 

to have Dr. Smith's co-operation until feet that, during Mr. Spence's ilinèss, 
a president was chosen for the univer- any extra expense incurred was to be 
slty 'deducted from witness’ salary.

"And mark my words, that will be a j Mr. Spence raid that this wag not 
matter of months—months. I say." correct, and that there was no resolu

tion ever passed-
| From the minutes, Mr. Tilley read 
1 resolution to the effect that J. M. 
i Spence be given three months’ leave 
of absence. Wh*n Mr. Spence came 
iback he would not stand for a reiuc- 
‘tlon of 375 being taken out of his fal
lary. He made objections, and the di- 

Pembroke, July 10.—(Special.)—At the j rectors ordered the money to be re
cense rvatlve convention here to-day, .paid.
Gerald White, eldest son of the late, „^tnd"t^t Mr^Crawford’ had been 
Hon. Peter White, M.P., was unanl- ^yipg, t0 d(g up something against me. 
mously chosen as the candidate. and found a 375 increase in my salary.

The names of Peter White, who was which j had taken for expenses peid 
defeated by the late James Munro In out ln reorganization. It was not the 
TS02 provincial election, and R. W. $76 that : kicked at, but the irin- 
Gordon. lumberman, of this town, were i ciple--
also before the convention. I Dictates Own Salary.

Peter White withdrew, and on a balrjj Mr Spence’s v aary 
lot being taken between Gerald wh*t&lnnd general manager was $2500 a year, 
and R. W. Gordon, the former was de- Mr Spence said he was saving 1900 
dared the choice. !on accepting the dual position. He

R. L Borden, J. G. H. Bergeron. M.P. ,made n dear that he was taking $500 
for Beauharnois, and Rufus Pope, ex- 
M P and others, delivered addresses.

17member of the board f<?r some time 
yet.”

tlI
Continued on Page 2.

lster gave any support to* the propo
sition," volunteered Mr. Brown, ln re
futation of a rumor that the compact 
between the council and the railway 
had been backed up by clergymen. 
“Now. what some of us would like to 
know is why the ordinary, necessary 
steps were not then taken te provide 
for the running of Sunday cars. My 
own opinion is that had they taken a 
vote of the people then on a bylaw 
to allow Sunday cars it would have 
been defeated.

<<

GERALD WHITE THE CHOICE. a

II HE Of MBBY! Sob of Late Hon. Peter White Will 
Contest North Renfrew. IOF------

I

Be Whitrieyesque Move
ner

’Twould
He Assures —Not Invited to 
Council Meeting To-Night.

Col. Denison’s Appeal.
- Col. Denison made a vigorous and

patriotic appear!. Answering quotations 
* b ya previous speaker from Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier's speech at the Cobden Club, 
he said Sir Wilfrid had changed ' is 
mind, and had made distinct offers, 

f Loud dissent greeted his remark that 
England was going backward.

The resolution was supported by H. 
3 Beauchamp. New Zealand: G. Hirst, 
p Blrstall, Sir S. B. Samuel. London: G. 

Parke s. M.P., Birmingham; and oppos
ed by A. J. Hobson. Sheffléid, and Geo. 
Wight, Sunderland.

The Indian and Lancashire delegates 
le<i the opposition to the proposal for 
preferential treatment.

Canada United.
’Sir Charles Tupper pointed to the 

possibilities of the west in answer' to 
the question whether the empire could 
support the empire- In Canada Liber
als and Conservatives were united on 
the question of progress- The policy 
since Its inception had made success a 
certainty.

The meeting adjourned without a 
vota

tWILL VISIT CANADA.

SILVER '
6 FORKS
& SON,

Just Supposing.
“What is the organization you claim 

to have behind you?”
“At this time, with this matter un

settled as it is,” said Mr. Brown, ser
iously. “it would be very unwise on 
my part, in fact, I cannot dhscuss the 

whose writ against the street railway quegtion of whom I am representing, 
has driven Junctionites "back to na- But be assured of this, it is not any

of the bodies or corporations which 
have been suggested ln the press. In 

day, has, for the past few day~, been other Words, every newspaper is en-
enjoying the privilege of seeing him- titled to another guess.

"I might take a hand, in the guess
ing game myself,” he added. “Sup
pose I say that the Ontario govern
ment is behind me- It would be Whit- 

The government has té

Associated Press Cable.? »(Canadian
London, July 10—The admiralty atv 

nounoes that the battleship Dominion 
will visit Canada ln August, to receive 
a presentation.

■■
i John Brown of Toronto. Junction,as president

NINE MONTHS* ESTIMATES. t

Ottawa, July 10.—(Special.)—The sup
ply bills presented to-night appropriate 
for last year’s supplementary estimates 
32.929,502. The estimates for the nlife 
months ending March 31, 1907, amount 
to the tidy sum of 354,642,468.

ture” ln the way of locomotion on Sun-
Sts, Toronto

Continued on Page 2.
self as others see him- Lack of sym
pathy with his aams has not, however, 
cast any damper upon hid spirits.

"There 1s only one thing I didn’t 
know before I took action," he _ told

, . . t r --------- ------------ -------- -— a World man last night.
Montreal, July ^ peci . . Take Place of Dr. Hossaelt on --------- know then that this illegal arrang;-

Scott. managing director of the Quebec Hospital Board. ! Th®8. °" «* Bowmanrille, Crashed WM deliberately entered into by
* I-'"- St. John . --------- , I Tre"** **'■ jtn. Toronto Junction council -< the

«•rîSârs.’ïïvs.-s hr.r^r.n,T
build the railway from Lake St. John tbe General Hospital board, caused by ! manville, Ont., was instantlly killed la^t Mr Brown was asked to give his
io Port Nottoway, in James Bay, 380 : th„ reslKnation of Rev. Dr. Hossack. | evening at Willow Brook-near Los An- reagons tor this supposition. He re-

' Mr O'Keefe is a well-known citizen ; gole-s. by being run over by a trolley pjjed with caution, that he under.-toed
Lake Cbibogona, ' of charitable propensities, and the.head j He was T6 years of age and had tra-;^d ‘"he'^cotmci?' "party by' rhe

the recent gold and asbestos de- of the brewing firm which bears his ve)€d a hundred thousand miles with- name of gmith "
have been discovered. name. _________ _ out ever having met with an aocident. ..j have not trjed t0 ascertain any

He has been visiting fir tends at Willow fUldber facts concerning the matter,” 
Brook, and was Just stopping a mo
ment to shake hands when the rtr 
struck him.

TS POWER.
RAILWAY TO JAMES BAY. Get vour Motor Car supplies at Mut

ual St. Rink. Brltl h & French Motor 
Car Co., Limited.00 horse-powep 

nown as Hound 
le municipality 
ing and power 
editor, of Th» 

n Councillor S.
Frank 

the interests ot 
for the power

Raised to Balld From 
Lake St. John.

PROnOG THURSDAY.Money Can be neyesque.
stand by its act. Already my action 
is having good effect in making other 
companies sit up. Or, suppose. It is 
the Dominion Alliance.”

EUGENE O’KEEFE APPOINTED KILLED IN CALIFORNIA. Ottawa, July 10.—(Special.)—In an
te a question by Dr. Sproule, Sir

“I didn’t
ewer
Wilfrid Laurier stated that proroga
tion would occur on Thursday aftor-Hon.

aironage, Parkdale 
est place in Toronto. 

July 12.
Strictly select p 

Roller Rink. Cooli 
Carnival Thursday,

noon. *

Have your Automobiles repaired by 
our expert mechanics. British & French 
Motor Car Co-, Limited,' Mutual St, 
Rink. ____

$BIRTHS.

WILLOUGHBY—On Tuesday, July 510. to 
Mr. anil Mrs. W. Willoughby, 1X28 King- 
street West, a son (still-born).

cee our famous English and French 
Mo’or Cars. British & French Motor 
Car Co., Limited.

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canadi 
Metal Co,

Half of the line, he says, wjll have to j 
be built at once to 
where 
posits

FINE.*
Minimum and maximum temperature#DEATHS.

DEVAXEY—At Ills late residence, "Sher- 
bourne House,” lui Sherbourne-street, 

Albert Devaney, lieloied husband
Victoria, 56—72; Edmonton, 58—78; Cal
gary, 54 -88; Qu'Appellé, 04—88; Winni
peg, 64 - 84; Port Arthur. 52—68; Parry 
Sound, 58—81); Toronto, 64—80; Ottawa, 

59—72; Montreal. 62—72; Qneliec, 52—74;

Orlllln Old Boys.
Excursion to Orillia on Saturday next. 

July 14. Special train leaves Union 
Depot at 7.50 a.m.. stopping at North 
Pafltdale. Returning leaves Orillia at 
i p.m. Tickets—Adults. 31.25; children, 
Ec; good to return Sunday or Monday, 
July 15 and 16.

«576 buys a good motor boat. What 
else offers so much for tne moner? See 
one at Nicholls Brothers, Limited, foot 
of York Street Bridge.

see our famous English and French 
MotoiyCars. British & French Motor 
Car CO., Limited

the way he diemlsred the point. 
Preaching and Practice.

“I may say," went on Mr. 
with sprightly ajr. “that the vast pro

of Sabbatarians calling upon

John
of Katie t’onlin and eldest sou of the 
late Thomas Devauey of Port Hope, in 
his 52nd year.

Funeral will leave his late residence, , . ..
at 8.45 a.m. Wednesday, July 11th. for st- John’ J .,.'. " ,6'
8t. Michael's Vathedral, anil thence ro i Probabilities.
St. Michael's t'emeteiy. Friends and nc■ | Lakes, Georgian' Bay, Ottawa, St, 
I,militances will please accept this Inti- • Uwreace and Golf—Light to mod
ulation. j crate winds, line, not much chaos»

GRACEY—Suddenly, at Calgary, Alberta, «,mnerntnre 
on Sunday, July 8th, Alexander J., eldest p
son of the late Alexander J. Graeêy, for
merly of Etobicoke Township. Decease J 
leaves a family of four sons and three 
daughters.

Funeral Tuesday, at Calgary.
Brampton papers pleas# copy.

was

Brown.
Tf von want to hire an Automobile, 

Phono*Main 1417, British & French 
Motor Car Co.. Limited.

girl goes to jail.

housebreaking and the .theft of serrai 
articles of wearing apparel from Miss
Agnes Wood. Leatha Porter, 16 yeare
old was this afternoon sentenced to 
three months in the county jail.

IRONCLADS JOIN MUTINY. ! cession
' ; me to express approval has been very

Sebastopol, July 10.—It is reported conspicuously absent.” 
that the Ironclads Pantelétmon and | The government Railway Act was 
Three Saints have Joined the garrison peculiarly worded, he pointed out. A 
of the Batum fortress, which has been Judgq. would have absolutely no dis- 
In mutiny; that the Three Sa'hts hoi=t- cretlon in the matter of forfeiture. It 
ed the red flag, and that the mutin- was prescribed exactly how the money 
eers are forcibly detaining two other should be divided.
ironclads, which had refused to Join . Mr. Brown didn’t know whether or

not he would attend to-night's meet
ing of council when the ouestion will 
be threshed out. He hadn't yet re
ceived notice of the meeting, nor had 
he had any communication so far from 
any of the interested parties.

“Mv sole communication with the 
railway was delivered." was his hu
morous reference to the writ. He re
marked with complacence that there 

no railway law he didn’t scan

Use "Maple Leal” Canned Salmon— 
the best packed)lish

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.tt White
l txtisf action. 
Lddy” of o-ll 
( the parent 
vi «tiled. No 
the" «erne 
feeds *n4 
ether like

Liver shined 
fry It once.

.Strictly select patronage, Parkdale 
Roller Rink. Coclest place in Toronto 
Carnival Thursday. July 12. July 11.

Finns of 
Temple. 10.

“Slimmer School,” 
lege. 10.

Haitian's Point, vnvilevllle, 3—8. 
Munro Park, vaudeville, 3—S.

10.—(Special.)—For
Tempera tire convention.

Victoria Uoi- The price of the Improved Daley 
Boiler Is reasonable. Ask your steam- 
fitter about it.

, Furnished Rooms. Moderate Prices. 
Leader Hotel. I56

them.
U Not, Why Not f

Have you an accident and sickness 
Jolley? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.TWO HORSES BURNED.

E^ïval1Thursday, jSly 12-

Blne
Architects 

1715.
Lockhart Photo
IE Temperance-street

MEKR1TT—Suddenly, at his residence. 112 
Mailisoa-aveiine, Toronto. on Sunday 
evening. July 8, WOO, Thomas Merritt, 
In his 54th year.

Funeral (private) on Wednesday, th- 
11th. at 3 iL'oloi-k‘. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Strictly select patronage. Parkdale 
Roller Rink. Coolest place ln Toronto. 
Carnival Thursday, July 2.

*
Jnly 10 From

Kaiser Win. II. .X'ew York ............. Bremen
Siberian............. St.Jolin's.X'fld. Phllndtinhl*
Xi-mlillnn.
Mesa lia. ...
Bohemia..
Minnehaha

Fire in rear Of 621-7 West Queen- 
street caused a loss of 31S00 early to
day. Two horses owned by Jae. Card- 
lap were burned. There was a fierce 
blaze, but* Deputy Chief Noble's men 

! made short work of it.

u in 10c. and 26c. 
[kite. 16c. glass. 1770. 136

Prints by Electrical Machinery.
and engineers phone Main 

Work called for and delivered^ 
Supply Go.. Limited

Invitation to Pastor,
Ripley, July 10.—A cordial and unani

mous call has been extended by the 
united congreg?; ’.ions of Ripley and 
Bervie to Rev. W- A. Banner otf 
Brecebridge.

Oueliee ..........
. New York .. 
.Huston .... 
.Loudon ...

Ultonla............... Liverpool ..
X'aples ....

Carmanln...........Queenstown
K. I*. Wilhelm..VherhoArg 
Vaderland.... ...Antwerp .;

.. Glasgow 

... London 

. Liverpool 
New York 

. New York 
New York 

. New York 
New York 

. New York

.Edwards. Morgan & Company. Ch tr 
‘«red Accountants, 26 Wellington-st 
hatr. 1-hcne Mam 1163.

The morning World is delivered to 
®ny address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 am for 25 cents a month. 

!» "hone Main 252-^for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.I \36 IN MEMORIAM.

ARMOUR—In loving memory of the Hon. 
John Douglas Armour. K.C. LL L) , who 
died July 11th, 1003.

was
closely. It was a habit he had had 
since way back In 1883. when he had 
made the first motion to obtain a 
railway commission in Canada, on the 
old grain exchange.

“I do not believe that a single mln-

Go.id Talk on 12th. <'retie

00 I Rev. Charles E. Perry, deputy grand 
Babbt*. Metal. The bait made Cam- chaplain of the Orange Assyiation of 

da Metal Co. British America, will address the
___  I Orangemen on July 12 at PlalnviUe, in

Garage your Motor Care at Mutual jjp|B6rperi cuetoourtBroker.6 Melinda Üouth Hastinge.
St. Hint.». ^

Etr6.^ae?trProi°T50anadndG,O2U^

per day• The F W. fMatthews Co., Phone M 
2671. Private Ambulance Service, Smoke Taylor’e Maple Leaf Cigare
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